ETCHED IN OUR HEARTS
Cruci Dum Spiro Fido | While I breathe, I trust in the cross

Much has been wept over, written about, raged against and implored across the
past fortnight in response to the death of George Floyd. The impact of George’s
death has resonated deeply here in Australia as our response has been tied with
our commemoration of National Reconciliation Week, during which we continue to
grasp and grapple with the reality of systemic racism in our own hearts and land.
It is simplistic to say that there are numerous complicated social issues feeding into
this debate, and yet, during our Loreto Schools’ Year of Verity we are surely
charged with a commitment to search for the truth that God desires to reveal to us
in and through such an horrific time. This search takes place on many levels:
personal, at our dinner tables, in our classrooms and communities, in workplaces
and across the wider world. As people of faith, this search takes us deeper into the
heart of our broken world with all its incongruities, inequalities and inconsistencies.
And when this search in faith is violated by a political leader using the Word of God
as a prop in front of the living stones of a church - a community of people of faith,
hope and love - our own expression, and experience, of our faith is clarified,
challenged and refined.
Across the heart of each Loreto student the world over is etched the Latin motto –
Cruci Dum Spiro Fido – While I breathe, I trust in the cross. I’m ashamed to say that
it is not part of our tradition that I have given much thought to, until now … and all
I can really manage are some sketchy thoughts that may be developed further in
your own context:

While I breathe …
… what am I going to commit my life to, give voice to, act upon?
… with every breath that God freely gives to me, how am I going to allow
others to breathe freely, uphold their dignity, claim their God-gifted
rights?
… how has my breath been taken away across these days?
… how do I take the breath away from others by stifling diversity, truth
relationships or hope?
… how can I use my breath to breathe in all that is good and of God and
breathe out to expel all that is death-dealing?
… all God’s creatures breathe … in the approach to World Environment
Day with its focus on biodiversity, how can I acknowledge and celebrate
this shared breath?
… what is at the heart of a society that crushes the breath from people?

I trust in the cross …
… a paradox at the heart of our faith, Jesus, our God, embraces every
aspect of our living, dying … and rising
… the word trust draws us into a deep communion with the cross. We do
not say I endure or withstand or tolerate the cross. Our faith draws us into
ever deeper communion with the cross/the suffering of our sisters and
brothers. As our school song, Cruci, echoes – the cross frees us ‘to share in
human suffering’

… George Floyd’s cross has surely led us to a cross-roads in our thinking,
feeling, acting and hoping … where is it drawing me/us?
… where is the cross of systemic racism leading us to in our land?
… how might embracing the pain and paradox of the cross impact my
life, relationships, study and work? … my career and vocational choices? …
our schools, ministries, local, regional and global Mary Ward network?
… in what … whom … do I trust?
In the shadow of the Cross with George Floyd and Jesus, we pray for our world:

I can’t breathe …
I thirst …
Mother …
In the shadow of the cross and with all people of God, we pray with and for all those
who have died incarceration …
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
May their dear souls and the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
In the shadow of the cross and with all fragile human beings, we pray
Father, forgive us …
In the shadow of the Cross and with all those inspired by Mary Ward’s trust in a
loving God, we dare to sing with pierced hearts …
This is our boast, the cross of Christ.
This is the hope, to which we’re called:
Freed to live a life of service,
Freed to share in human suffering …
Cruci Dum Spiro Fido, Cruci Dum Spiro Fido.
And let all people of God say – Amen.
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The Loreto Ministries’ Directors of Mission have compiled the following resource list
to help us reflect on the complexities of this time. We invite members of our
network to supplement this list by sending through further resources or thoughts
to either:
Michelle McCarty
Anne Muirhead

michelle.mccarty@loretoministries.org.au
anne.muirhead@loretoministries.org.au

RESOURCES
Thinking, talking, informing & educating about racism and black lives
matter in Australia and the USA

Websites
•

Share Our Pride – information from Reconciliation Australia which aims to
give a glimpse of what life is like from an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
perspective; in history and today.

•

National Museum of African American History & Culture in Washington DChuge amount of resources & information here from an incredible museum.
This tab is very helpful.

•

Let’s Fight Racism - ideas and information from the UN.

Things to read
•

A Guardian investigation and data base detailing the over 400 indigenous
deaths in custody in Australia since 1991.

•

An article on President Obama’s advice on how people can take action in the
US and anywhere on issues of injustice. One of the most important steps?
VOTE.

•

And this is his whole piece which is well worth reading.

•

An explainer: What do we mean by the terms systemic and institutional
racism?

•

Reconciliation Australia – list of great books to check out.

•

A great list of Indigenous Australian children’s books.

•

Books to read about racism in the USA.

•

An extensive list of anti - racism resources for white parents and educators
(via @emmawatson)

Faith reflections

•

The Holy Spirit must move us to act on the sickness of the soul that is racism
in America.

•

Our shared responsibility to act for the common good.

•

The Magis & Justice.

Social media actions
•

US accounts to follow:

•

@naacp | National Association for the Advancement of Coloured People
(since 1909)

•

@colorofchange | Not for profit campaign

•

@blklivesmatter | Official account for the global Black Lives Matter network

•

@theconsciouskid | US site but global messages on helping adults talk to
kids about race

•

Australian accounts to follow:

•

@indigenousliteracyfoundation | Action on equity of educational
opportunity in Australia

•

@nitv_au | National Indigenous Television account- also watch their shows!
•

Sign and share this petition about Justice for George Floyd.

•

Sign and share this petition about Justice for David Dungay.

Things to watch
•

A compilation from The Project TV (2/6/20) of the most powerful speeches
relating to Australia’s indigenous history and calls for equality and justice:

•

The whole episode from 2/6 is worth watching.

•

In My Blood It Runs - The story of growing up as a First Nations child in
Alice Springs, in between two worlds and dealing with the education system.

•

The Final Quarter - Documentary about AFL player Adam Goodes on the
impact of racism on his final years of playing for the Sydney Swans; a
devastatingly powerful account of his story and the wider story it tells us
about Australia.

•

The Australian Dream - The Stan Grant directed and narrated film which also
focused on Adam Goodes but with a wider context about who Australia
is/what we have become. This is very moving film, suitable perhaps for Year
10-12 students. It talks about what kind of country we are (as well as who we
want to be- good for the theme of In This Together. Some teaching resources
are located under the Resources tab.

•

Maralinga Tjarutja - Recent ABC documentary on the experiences of the
Maralinga people where the British army experimented with nuclear testing
in the 1950s-60s.

